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Monolingual ideologies of Andalusian teachers in the
multilingual schools’ context
Rosa M. Rodríguez-IzquierdoQ1

¶
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¶

Department of Education and Social Psychology, Pablo de Olavide University, Sevilla, Spain

ABSTRACT
This article examines Andalusian teachers

¶
’ ideologies towards migrant

students’ bilingualism and, the way teachers perceive the home
language maintenance and its use in the school context. The data was
collected through semi-structured interviews to two types of teachers –
specialist language and regular teachers– in Andalusia (Spain). Findings
revealed that were slight differences in the ideologies of these two
types of teachers. In general, teachers’ beliefs towards bilingualism were
relatively positive. In rhetoric, language teachers demonstrated a
greater appreciation for the bilingualism of the students and viewed it
as a challenge. Conversely, the regular teachers had a less positive
orientation towards bilingualism, associating it with problems.
Furthermore, teachers advocate assimilationist language ideologies that
consider – Spanish-only– as an indispensable tool for academic
achievement. Our results also highlight that participants did not seem
to be aware of the importance of students

¶
’ home language-as-a right

and its use as a democratic condition in a multilingual society such as
Spain. The results show a need for professional development for all
teachers to move away from monolingualism to advocating for
multilingualism to better reflect the realities of the classrooms.
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Introduction

During the last decades, the number of migrants in Spain nearly quadrupled. Presently Spain has
5.025.264 foreign nationals living in the country (NSI 2019). According to the Spanish National Stat-
istics Institute, ‘foreign students’1 represent almost 10% of the total school population. Distributed as
follows: Primary education (44%), compulsory Secondary education (27%), and Preschool education
(19%).

These demographic changes have added to the growth of linguistic diversity in schools, a diver-
sity that is not new,2 but which is more noticeable with the rise of migrant students3 who do not
speak Spanish. This tendency has led to increasingly offer Spanish as a second language by teachers
with little or no preparation in language teaching (Rodríguez-Izquierdo 2009; Wassell, Kerrigan, and
Hawrylak 2018). Since 2000 all the Autonomous have developed their own policy. However, as the
Spanish educational system is decentralized, the legislation may vary between Autonomous Com-
munities.4

¶
Another aspect that marks a difference is the existence of a co-official language (Balearic

Islands, Catalonia, Galicia, the Basque Country, and Valencia).
One of the key programs has been the multi-denominational ‘specific language classrooms’.5

¶
Overall, these classrooms are directed at students who do not speak Spanish who usually stay in
these classrooms until they achieve a level of Spanish proficiency adequate to transition into
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mainstream classes. This measure is mainly available at Secondary school level, although most of the
Communities work too with Primary students.

The ideologies behind the implementation of ‘specific language classrooms’ denote the logic of
linguistic differences as a deficit to be remedied instead of a resource for teaching. Thus, this ‘special’
classrooms have been very much questioned by researchers due to the enhancement of the notion
of a ‘monolingual ideology as normal’ (Rodríguez-Izquierdo and Darmody 2019). Rodríguez-
Izquierdo, González-Falcón, and Goenechea (2018) have also shown that these classrooms isolate
students from their peer group and from content instruction other than language teaching. Further-
more, Mijares and Relaño (2011, 437) have found that

¶
‘the problem comes with the transition to

mainstream classrooms and dealing with the regular curriculum
¶
’. Furthermore, as in many European

countries, home languages are placed explicitly outside the curriculum and attributed no value in
academic terms. The ‘special classrooms’ are a device characterized by a monolingual orientation.

This article examines Andalusian teachers
¶
’ ideologies towards migrant students’ bilingualism

and the use of their home languages in the school. While there are several studies on the linguistic
ideologies of teachers from Catalonian, there is paucity about Andalusian teachers’ orientations.
The study compares the voices of two groups of teachers: ‘regular teachers’ and ‘language tea-
chers’6 who are very complementary in their functions in the context of Spanish language policies
and at the same time unique in their training.7

¶
Additionally, since the experience of teachers is

different as well as their training and functions in schools, there might be discrepancies across
them.

Investigating the teachers’ ideologies towards bilingualism is vital as they represent a layer of
language policy making and affect all aspects of teaching. Critical consciousness of the importance
of migrant students’ bilingualism ideologies concerning languages (use) is necessary for aligning
individual beliefs with effective teaching practices. Thus, this article pursues to enrich the discussion
about monolingual vs. multilingual approaches in Spain as part of a wider, international dimension
of study of teachers’ language ideologies towards migrant students.

This paper has five parts. The first part delineates the theoretical framework used to analyze the
data concerning the research objectives. Secondly, we present the language policies in Spain where
the study is situated. Thirdly, we outline the research methods and data analysis techniques. Next,
the findings are described and discussed. Finally, the study ends with the implications for policy-
makers and teacher training of the research findings.

Language ideologies

Language ideologies are shared ideas about the role language plays within their social worlds. Fur-
thermore, language ideologies are intricately related to power relations and identity construction
(Ricento 2006; Kroskrity 2000). As Woolard (1998) states ‘ideologies of language are rarely about
language alone’. Bourdieu (1991) exposed the mechanisms through which schools classify certain
languages as valuable; whilst exercising their power to legitimize the national language, may also
delegitimize other languages in the process. Therefore, language ideologies have social and political
consequences, in reconstructing national identity, directing the education of linguistic migrant stu-
dents, as well as legitimizing linguistic practices and cultures of certain groups.

Kroskrity (2000) also insists on how teachers’ assessment of the role of language and communi-
cative practices are based on thoughts, values, and beliefs attached to languages, linguistic varieties,
and their speakers. Consequently, the ways different languages are viewed in the school context are
related to the beliefs that teachers have about multilingualism. Thus, teacher’s language ideologies
become of critical importance being that teachers have a level of agency as ‘policy arbiters’ (Menken
and García 2010), in which they can negotiate or reject language policies.

The connections between language ideologies and language policy
¶
are complex, and often not

straightforward. On one side, language policies tend to be expressions of language ideologies
(Spolsky 2004; Shohamy 2006). On the other side, they are not a predictor of specific language
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policies; rather, language polices are contingent on socio-political and socioeconomic conditions of
time and place (Ricento 2006).

Shohamy (2006) underlines that language policies are procedures for generating language prac-
tices at schools. Research reveals that teachers’ beliefs are largely determined by language ideol-
ogies (Pulinx, Van Avermaet, and Agirdag 2017). Due to the relationships between language
ideologies and teacher beliefs, the study of language ideologies employs the terms ‘belief’ and
‘ideology’ interchangeably. Language ideologies and teacher beliefs about language are inseparable
from practices, for language ideologies are not only ideas, but also practices through which those
notions are enacted. Hence, the language ideology approach conflates language beliefs with prac-
tice in much the same way that research has integrated ‘teacher beliefs’ with ‘teacher practice’ to
discuss teacher ideologies. Therefore, these two terms often overlap and interrelate.

Language orientations

This article draws on Ruiz (1984) basic orientations on language: as-a-problem, as-a-right, or as-a-
resource.

Language-as-a-problem encompasses the ideas represented in deficit thinking. Teachers who
view students with as problematic in their ability to learn are generally proponents of monolingual
programs. For Ruiz, a monolingual view of bilingualism favo

¶
rs learning the mainstream language at

the expense of losing their home language and promote an assimilationist approach. This orien-
tation reveals misconceptions about bilingualism, such as delays in the development of the
school language.

Language-as-a-right builds on principles of human rights, social justice, democracy, and citizen-
ship and clearly highlights the benefits of first language retention. This orientation guarantees the
freedom of students to speak in and to preserve his/her home language.

Language-as-a-resource values languages as part of society’s cultural capital. Teachers with this
orientation fosters language programs and are likely to include students’ languages in teaching
as learning resources that empower students in the classroom, all of which add to more constructive
learning environments for migrants.

Traditionally, Lambert (1980) identified tow orientations: additive versus subtractive bilingualism.
Subtractive forms of language teaching are mediated by ideologies of subtractive assimilation and
exist when the students’ home language is not valued and has lower status vis-à-vis the dominant
language. Subtractive bilingualism matches the language-as-a-problem orientation (Ruiz 1984)
which constructs home language as an obstacle to L2 acquisition. Different studies indicate that
using home languages strengthens students’ identity, their cognitive engagement and feeling of
belongingness (Agirdag 2014; Bialystok 2018; Cummins 1981, 2002, 2008; Pulinx, Van Avermaet,
and Agirdag 2017). Inversely, research describes that students feel discouraged when their
languages are considered as causes of school failure (Cummins 2001Q4

¶
, 2007), leading to ‘high rates

of academic failure’ (García and Wei 2014).
Lately, research associates Dual language bilingual education programs, also known as two-way

immersion or maintenance bilingual education programs, with high academic achievement (Gómez,
Freeman, and Freeman 2005). DLBE program goals are aligned with language ideologies such as
language-as-a-resource and language-as-a-right (Ruiz 1984).

Teachers’ beliefs to linguistic diversity

The significance of teachers’ beliefs is critical for at least three reasons. First, teachers’ beliefs
influence their teaching practices, mostly with learners with diverse background (Bialystok 2018)
and would affect students’s learning (Ricento 2006). Second, teachers’ beliefs will inexorably affect
the language policies which they implement at school. Third, due to the fundamental responsibility
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of teachers in the educational experiences of students, their beliefs will be critical in advancing stu-
dents’ own views towards their linguistic background (Gkaintartzi, Kiliari, and Tsokalidou 2015).

Especially essential will be teachers’ beliefs regarding the degree to which home languages are to
be maintained and employed in the classroom. When a student’s home languages are overlooked or
deemed as no important or less valuable, teachers embrace what is identified as a deficit approach of
the students’ skills (Cummins 1981). Contrariwise, encouraging bilingual attitudes have positive out-
comes for teaching migrant students (Lee and Anderson 2009; Allard et al. 2014).

In Spain, Mijares and Relaño (2011) found that teachers linked bilingualism only with English,
while the linguistic repertoires of students were perceived as problematic. In previous work, Rodrí-
guez-Izquierdo, González-Falcón, and Goenechea (2018) discovered that teachers identified linguis-
tic diversity of migrant children as problematic for teaching. Teachers found a partner in the
Education Administration, which has created programs to accelerate language acquisition for emer-
gent bilinguals.8

¶
Noteworthily, Spanish teachers tend to be homogeneous personnel, who typically

are monolingual (Spanish speakers).

Research context and questions

The study was developed in Andalusia (Southern Spain) which has been typified by the concen-
tration and rapidity of the migration flows. This Community situated in the frontier with Africa
has some remarkable traits which makes it very distinct from the Northern Europe. In the last
decade, in Andalusian schools, the proportion of students with a migrant background has expanded
with most of students from Morocco and Rumania. Furthermore, Andalusia is known by educational
policies founded on a solid monolingual ideology regarding the language of instruction.

In the Community, the first practices of teaching Spanish to migrants started in 1997 in answer to
the appearance to numerous students from the Maghreb unable to speak Spanish. Those students
were sent into ‘special classrooms’, where they stayed till the Educational Inspection considered that
had acquire a certain degree of linguistic competency in Spanish. This practice was considered seg-
regationist, and thus the Temporary Classroom of Language Adaptation (TCLA) program was conse-
quently established. The TCLA aids migrant students through remedial classrooms as an attempt to
standardize migrant students’ languages. Students without knowledge of Spanish attend ‘regular
classroom’ for some sections that do not involve a great level of linguistic competency such as Phys-
ical Education or Arts. As the student’s level of Spanish increases, they will join classe

¶
s of other sub-

jects. Students obtained additional help in ‘specific classrooms’ for 4
¶
–6 hours weekly, with a limit of

10 hours in Primary and 15 in Secondary education till they achieve a level of Spanish proficiency that
allows them to enter the regular classroom. Students can attend those classrooms for a maximum
period of a year or two in case of prolonged absences.

In this paper, we seek to examine whether Andalusian teachers, explicitly or implicitly, support
and reproduce monolingual language ideologies as the dominant language ideology implemented
in Andalusia and how these beliefs are expressed in their discourse. The specific research questions
were as follows:

RQ1 What are Andalusian teachers’ ideologies about bilingualism and about teaching bilingual
learners?

RQ2 What is the way teachers perceive the home language maintenance and its use in the school
context?

Method

The study is part of a larger study that investigated the views of different stakeholders’ (
¶
i.e. principals,

teachers, students, and families) about linguistic diversity in Andalusia (Rodríguez-Izquierdo,
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González-Falcón, and Goenechea 2018). In a previous work the authors studied the attitudes of tea-
chers towards linguistic diversity (Rodríguez-Izquierdo, González-Falcón, and Goenechea 2020). The
present article enlarged the sample and focussed on the views of teachers on language ideologies.
Employing semi-structured interviews, we contrasted the voices of two groups of teachers: regular
teachers and language teachers.

Participants

We used intentional sampling to recruit teachers in accordance with the research goals (Olafson,
Grandy, and Owens 2015). Consequently, teachers’ selection was based on the following criteria:
(1) teachers in public schools with more than 15% of migrant students according to the Regional
Administration, (2) teaching migrant students for at least five years, and (3) willingness to participate
in the study. The reason for choosing this group is the conjecture that they have enough knowledge
on the phenomenon researched.

Finally, the sample comprised eight teachers: four regular teachers and four language teachers.
Five are women and three men, and their age range is 28

¶
–53 (M = 37). The teaching experience

time ranged from 5 to 17 years (M = 10). Five were Primary and three Secondary teachers. The Sec-
ondary teachers taught Mathematics (1), History (2), and Social Studies (1). Additionally, the latter
reported not having any training in teaching Spanish. Participants described themselves as
Spanish, white and monolingual with just

¶
two of them as capable of speaking English.

Procedure

Teachers were contacted by email. The interviews were done in Spanish at schools over a period of

¶
six months. Interviews lasted between 60’ and 85’ and were recorded.

The question protocol started with sociodemographic data (gender, age, years of teaching experi-
ence, qualification level, training in multilingualism/language teaching, contact/experience with
migrant population and languages spoken). Subsequently, there were introductory questions
about the presence of migrant students in their classrooms and their past experiences with them.
Finally, the guiding questions were as follows:

1. How do you understand bilingualism at school? Does bilingualism create difficulties or facilitate
learning?

2. What do you think of student’s home language? Should they be taught at school?
3. How do you understand the use of migrant students’ home language in the classroom? Should

they be able to speak their home language in class?
4. Do you think that their home language helped them to learn or on the contrary it become an

obstacle to learn Spanish?

Data analysis

Critical Discourse Analysis was used (van Dijk 1998) for examining teachers’ ideologies. The basic
steps of data analysis were coding, categorizing, and forming themes, using an iterative process
based on constant comparative method to assure the rigor of the analysis.

First, each interview was separately read in a comprehensive manner to identify texts that showed
aspects of bilingualism and use of home languages. Second, the selected texts were coded induc-
tively using NVivo 12. All codes were revisited to identify connected ideas which formed concepts.
Those coded concepts were then clustered into categories, while they were continually scrutinized
for evident relatedness to each other. After categories were formed, the data were re-examined and
coded again to establish a consistency of codes. The categories were then organized in relevant
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themes. This recurrent process was repeated until robust themes emerged, and patterns could be
detected. A second coder increased coding reliability and content validity through ongoing nego-
tiation of data interpretation.

Additionally, to examine the discourses a detailed semantic content analysis was performed.
Namely, the different meanings were grouped into ‘patterns of meaning’ associated with limitations
or difficulties (‘negative perspective’), with a positive assessment as a challenge (‘perspective posi-
tive’) or ‘neutral’ (neither a challenge nor a problem).

Findings

The results are presented following the main questions of the study. To illustrate research findings,
direct quotations from participants words are included. Names were coded to protect teacher

¶
’s

anonymity (P1, P2, P3, etc.). An alphabetical classification was used to refer to Regular Teachers
(RT) and Language Teachers (LT) and Primary (P) and Secondary (S) teachers, respectively.

Language ideologies

Overall, language teachers showed a complex but positive orientation to linguistic diversity,
grounded in the idea that all languages are valuable. Thus, the language teachers demonstrated
a greater appreciation for the students` bilingualism and viewed it as a challenge using home
languages-as-a-resource for teaching. One of them expressed it this way:

Languages are treasures […] These children speak at least two languages and are learning a third. I try to use
their languages for teaching. (P1. LT. P.)

Los idiomas son un tesoro […] Estos niños hablan al menos dos idiomas y están aprendiendo un tercero. Intento
usar sus idiomas para la enseñanza. (P1. LT. P.)

Language teachers had mixed feelings regarding bilingualism. At a surface level, they were very
positive. However, in practice teachers’ beliefs were somewhat contradictory. The discourses
revealed a double narrative, mainly that bilingualism is ‘good’ in general terms, but it becomes ‘a
problem’ for teaching. These teachers articulated it as follows:

Bilingualism is good for society but for teaching becomes a problem. (P3. LT. S.)

El bilingüismo es bueno para la sociedad, pero para la enseñanza se convierte en un problema. (P3. LT. S.)

Bilingualism is an asset but also a problem in real terms. (P2. LT. P.)

El bilingüismo es una ventaja, pero también un problema en términos reales. (P2. LT. P.)

The regular teachers appeared to have a less positive orientation towards bilingualism, associat-
ing it explicitly with ‘a problem’. From a semantic perspective, the predominant terms in the inter-
views are: ‘difficulty’, ‘obstacle’, ‘conflict’, ‘more work’, etc. The recurring concern was that migrant
students need to learn Spanish quickly. Therefore, monolingualism seemed to be their dominant
ideology.

The priority of migrant students in Spanish schools is to be proficient in Spanish. Thus, for their benefit, Spanish
should be the language of instruction. (P7. RT. S.)

La prioridad de los estudiantes migrantes en las escuelas españolas es dominar el español. Por tanto, para su
beneficio, el español debería ser el idioma de instrucción. (P7. RT. S.)

At Spanish schools, migrant children need to learn Spanish first and foremost. Spanish should be the vehicular
language. Otherwise, they cannot learn anything, and that is problematic. (P3. LT. S.)

En las escuelas españolas, los niños migrantes antes que nada necesitan aprender español. El español debería ser
el idioma vehicular de la escuela. De lo contrario, no pueden aprender nada y eso es problemático. (P3. LT. S.)
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Regular teachers seemed to view the learning of the language from a merely instructional
approach in terms of access to mainstream education. Moreover, they tend to show more
concern for academic results of migrant students. Conversely, the recurrent concern for language
teachers is the idea of integration. It was expressed in this way:

For migrant students learning Spanish is the priority. Without Spanish they cannot learn the contents. For them
it must be the priority, before focusing on other subjects. (P7. RT. S.)

Para los estudiantes migrantes, aprender español es la prioridad. Sin español no pueden aprender los conteni-
dos. Para ellos debe ser la prioridad, antes de centrarse en otras materias. (P7. RT. S.)

If they want to integrate, they will have to speak our language. (P3. LT. P.)

Si quieren integrarse, deberán hablar nuestro idioma. (P3. LT. P.)

Misunderstandings regarding the students’ bilingualism frequently appeared in our interviews, as
disclosed by the teacher’s persistent use of terms such as ‘lack of vocabulary’, ‘language problems’,
etc. Often, the lack of Spanish was considered ‘a problem’ that treats bilingualism as a burden rather
than an asset to education. One teacher contended that:

Migrant children have a lot of problems because they don
¶
’t know Spanish. They don’t know anything when they

come. (P3. RT. S.)

Los niñosmigrantes tienenmuchos problemas porque no saben español. No saben nada cuando vienen. (P3. RT. S.)

The most important cause of academic failure of migrant students is their lack of Spanish […]. They are cannon
fodder for failure because as well as having a very low curricular level. (P6. RT. P.)

La causa más importante del fracaso escolar de los estudiantes migrantes es su desconocimiento del español
[…]. Son carne de cañón para el fracaso porque además tienen un nivel curricular muy bajo. (P6. RT. P.)

The above teachers viewed migrant students as students ‘who lack Spanish’ implying that if they
‘don’t know’ Spanish, they ‘don’t know at all’. They understood not knowing Spanish as an obstacle
that causes learning difficulties. That is, from a deficit perspective, if they ‘lack a language’, they
‘know nothing’. Similarly, teachers perceived migrant students as lacking the linguistic and academic
skills necessary to navigate the education system. Noteworthily, how bilingualism was usually associ-
ated poor academic performance.

In general, these students are lagging behind in relation to the local students as a result of their linguistic pro-
blems. The gap is too big and that is harmful for other kids too. Either they learn Spanish, or they are doomed to
failure and exclusion. (P3. RT. S.)

En general, estos estudiantes se quedan detrás en relación con los estudiantes locales como resultado de sus
problemas lingüísticos. La brecha es demasiado grande y eso también es perjudicial para otros niños. O apren-
den español o están condenados al fracaso y a la exclusión. (P3. RT. S.)

This assumption that speaking their language lead to learning deficits, and that learning Spanish is a
condition for academic success, was firmly endorsed by the teachers. Subsequently, for our teachers the
students’ assimilation to learning Spanish-onlywasperceivedasa vital prerequisite for the students’ aca-
demic success and full integration at school. Thus, participants adhered to the illusion that success and
integration canonlybeguaranteedby Spanishproficiency, as thenational language of thehost country.

The only way they succeed is that they learn Spanish properly. If they are not proficient in Spanish, they are not
going to pass. (P7. RT. S.)

Hierarchies of languages

Participants referred as Spanish as the language that should be used at ‘Spanish schools’. Teachers
favo

¶
red dominant languages and imposed a negative perspective on other languages, with Spanish
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at the top as the dominant language migrant students must learn, followed by Foreign Language as
the most important, and the home language of students trailing at the end. For participants, the
rationale of bilingualism was based on the idea that access to English is essential to better integrate
students in Europe. Thus, teachers linked bilingualism solely with English, while the migrant students
home languages emerged as ‘useless’. One teacher explained:

At Spanish schools, Spanish should be the language. If they have to learn another language, it is going to be
more advantageous for migrants to learn English or any European language. This is the bilingualism that
society values nowadays. Their dialects are going to be of no use in Europe. (P5. RT. P.)

En las escuelas españolas, el español debería ser el idioma. Si tienen que aprender otro idioma, será más venta-
joso que los inmigrantes aprender inglés o cualquier idioma europeo. Este es el bilingüismo que la sociedad
valora hoy en día. Sus dialectos no serán de utilidad en Europa. (P5. RT. P.)

I feel very strongly that English as the lingua franca is more important today, with English children will do well in
their future. (P8. RT. S.)

Creo firmemente que el inglés como lengua franca es más importante hoy en día, con el inglés a los niños les irá
bien en el futuro. (P8. RT. S.)

From the above extracts, it may be inferred that teachers tended to classify languages. On top of
Spanish-only ideology (monolingual and assimilationist ideologies), processes of classification of
languages, symbolic power and misrecognitions were present in their discourses. Migrant students’
bilingualism did not share the same social prestige as Spanish and English.

Home language(s) use at school

Even the language teachers not mentioned using home languages for teaching and if they did, this
was often transitional. That is, as Spanish became stronger, they seemed to lose value and influence
at school. Generally, for language teachers the student’s languages were used as the first tool of
communication. This teacher advocated the gradual subtraction of the home language.

At the beginning, I do use some words in Arabic or Romanian […]. After a few weeks, it is no more needed, and I
made them speak only Spanish. (P1. LT. P)

Al principio, utilizo algunas palabras en árabe o rumano […]. Después de unas semanas, ya no es necesario, y les
hago hablar solo español. (P1. LT. P)

Altogether, teachers perceived migrant students home languages as an obstacle for learning. In
fact, teachers constructed students as having ‘a language problem’ because they do not know
Spanish. Consequently, their linguistic situation is aggravated when they use their languages in
the classroom, which was perceived as ‘interrupting’, ‘disrupting’, even ‘blocking’ as the excerpts
below exemplify.

It
¶
’s OK if they speak their language at home but at school, they should speak Spanish […]. Their languages

become an obstacle to learn […]. using their languages in the classroom is bad because that way, they are
never going to learn Spanish because the school is the only place where they can learn. (P4. LT. S.)

Está bien si hablan su idioma en casa, pero en la escuela deben hablar español […]. Sus idiomas se convierten en
un obstáculo para aprender […]. usar sus idiomas en el aula es malo porque así nunca van a aprender español, la
escuela es el único lugar donde pueden aprenderlo. (P4. LT. S.)

The above excerpt is a clear example of how this teacher motivated the banning of home
languages at school setting by underlying that school is the only place in which students can
learn the Spanish language. Furthermore, regular teachers viewed migrant students’ home
languages as a private affair in which the language of the students is restricted to the family
sphere. Subsequently, the burden of responsibility for preservation of home language is placed
on their family’s shoulders. In the words of one:
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The maintenance of their home languages is parent
¶
’s duty. Where are they going to learn Spanish if they don

¶
’t

do it at school? […]. Migrant students should be offered the possibility of keeping their mother language but
outside school time. (P7. RT. S.)

El mantenimiento de su lengua materna es deber de los padres. ¿Dónde van a aprender español si no lo hacen
en la escuela? […]. A los estudiantes migrantes se les debe ofrecer la posibilidad de mantener su lengua materna
pero fuera del horario escolar. (P7. RT. S.)

Our research findings evidence that there was no contemplation of migrant students’ languages-
as-right to use at regular schools. Regular teachers’ responses suggested an absolute rejection of
‘their home languages’ and the subtraction of bilingualism. This was shown in the following extracts:

By speaking their language in class, non-Spanish speaking students do not learn Spanish satisfactorily. I believe
children should not be allowed to speak their languages at school because it not going to help them for learn-
ing. (P6. RT. P.)

Al hablar su idioma en clase, los estudiantes que no hablan español no lo aprenden de manera satisfactoria. Creo
que a los niños no se les debe permitir hablar sus idiomas en la escuela porque eso no les ayuda a aprender. (P6.
RT. P.)

The rhetoric brings forward contradictions concerning the use of home languages, which ideo-
logically is perceived as-right (they do right speaking it because it is their mother tongue) but ‘at
home’, in terms of learning it is constructed as a deficit and an obstacle to become proficient in
the normative language (Spanish). Therefore, participants implied the view that the home language
is important within the migrant families, but ‘at school’ it loses its worth, it is not recognized or
acceptable. Furthermore, the use of labels such as our language and their language implied language
ideologies concerning language use at school.

This position was even clearer in Secondary teachers who reported not allowing their students to
use their mother tongues during the lessons as they perceived the use of home languages at school
as hindering the learning of both content and Spanish. As one teacher summarized:

It
¶
’s really essential for migrants learning Spanish as soon as possible so that they can keep up with their subjects

and join their group. If they continue speaking their languages, they will struggle, and they won
¶
’t learn neither

the content nor Spanish. (P8. RT. S.)

Es esencial realmente que los inmigrantes aprendan español lo antes posible para que puedan mantenerse al día
con las asignaturas y unirse a su grupo. Si continúan hablando sus idiomas, tendrán dificultades y no aprenderán
ni el contenido ni el español. (P8. RT. S.)

Discussion and conclusions

This study sought to examine Andalusian teachers
¶
’ ideologies towards migrant students’ bilingual-

ism and, to uncover how teachers perceive student
¶
’s home languages maintenance and its use in the

school context.
First, our findings confirmed that language ideologies represent a deeply complex phenomenon.

The results indicated that there were slight differences in the ideologies of language teachers and
regular teachers. The regular teachers’ beliefs towards bilingualism were relatively positive on a
theoretical level. However, in practice, they tend to associate language as problematic, burdensome,
‘invisible’ or ‘non-existent’ and accordingly they constructed migrant students’ as problematic in
their ability to learn (Allard et al. 2014; Gkaintartzi, Kiliari, and Tsokalidou 2015; Barragán and Fernán-
dez-Sierra 2019; Ramos 2001; Ruiz 1984). These findings also echo those of Lee and Anderson (2009)
in which teachers considered bilingualism beneficial for students but more difficult for teachers. The
consequences of the findings might be teachers who hold deficit-oriented beliefs might lower their
expectations on migrant students (García and Wei 2014; Rodríguez-Izquierdo 2015). Accordingly, the
European Commission (2018) recommends that its member states develop language awareness and
multilingual pedagogies in schools.
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Contrariwise, language teachers demonstrated a greater appreciation for the bilingualism of the
students and seemed to focus more on language-as-a-resource (Ruiz 1984). Factors influencing such
differences might be linked to their lived experiences in teaching language to migrant students and
the training of each type of teacher (Menken and García 2010; Pulinx, Van Avermaet, and Agirdag
2017).

Second, the analysis of the discourses also suggested a value-laden linguistic hierarchy. Our
teachers’ ideologies value some languages more than others (Bourdieu 1991; Flores and Rosa
2015). When talking about the teaching of English and home languages, participants considered
English to be an essential-dominant language to better integrate in Europe indicating a Euro-
centric position (Gándara and Hopkins 2010; Mijares and Relaño 2011). Whilst teachers exercise
their power to legitimize the national language, they may also delegitimize other languages in
the process and thus students might rapidly internalize messages about the value of the
home language. Cummins (2001) applied the term ‘semilingualism’ to advance a notion of
why ‘elite bilingualism’ (bilingualism of affluent communities) seemed to improve cognitive
ability while minority bilingualism (bilingualism of marginalized communities) appeared to lead
to learning problems.

Third, although Spain is a multilingual country, and schools reflect this linguistic situation, tea-
chers unanimously advocated Spanish-only programs that represent assimilationist ideologies, con-
sidering Spanish as an indispensable tool for academic achievement in the ‘Spanish school’. In
rhetoric, teachers considered linguistic diversity as highly enriching for society, but at school,
home language constituted an obstacle that causes learning difficulties and, thus to educational
success, being detrimental to other students’ learning (Gándara and Hopkins 2010; Gkaintartzi,
Kiliari, and Tsokalidou 2015; Ramos 2001). The multilingual students’ repertoire must therefore be
left for the home setting for the Spanish language to develop. Participants seemed clearly
unaware of the research which links home language development with progress in second-language
learning (Bialystok 2018; Cummins 2007, 2008) or academic excellence (Agirdag 2014; Cummins
1981, 2002). However, research shows that linguistic assimilation does not necessarily lead to
success (Martin-Jones, Blackledge, and Creese 2012).

One reason might be linked to the lack of training to use the student’s language-as-a-resource
reported by many teachers in past research (Gándara and Hopkins 2010; Martin-Jones, Blackledge,
and Creese 2012; Wassell, Kerrigan, and Hawrylak 2018). Another reason might be that they con-
sidered that working with linguistically diverse students increases their teaching workload (Bialystok
2018). Consequently, participants did not see a role for themselves in home language maintenance
and hold families responsible for the students’ home language acquisition. These findings are in line
with previous studies (Lee and Anderson 2009; García, Kleifgen, and Falchi 2008; Pulinx, Van Aver-
maet, and Agirdag 2017).

Notably, none of the participants thought in terms of language-as-a-right (Ruiz 1984) or in the
symbolic dimension of the home languages as a substantial element of identity building for
migrant children (Flores and Rosa 2015; Cummins 2001). Even language teachers -who are supposed
to have a higher awareness of the importance of home languages- did not adhere to this orientation.
This approach is somewhat rare in Spain possibly due to the relatively recent nature of migration and
the diversity of the language background of the migrant students (Wassell, Kerrigan, and Hawrylak
2018).

In conclusion, this article adds to the growing body of research identifying that teachers are likely
to reflect the language policies (Kroskrity 2000). Our findings affirmed how teachers adopted, to a
large extent, dominant assimilationist ideologies, rather than an additive orientation that seemed
to be highly contaminated by the monolingual policy framework in Andalusia (Lambert 1980; Barra-
gán and Fernández-Sierra 2019). The results confirmed that ideologies are cultural practices and are
thus learned through social participation and experiences (Shohamy 2006). Participant’ viewpoints
can be interpreted as in line with the schools’ effort towards uniformity and monolingualism
(Spolsky 2004). Teachers did not perceive monolingualism as a ‘policy’. Rather, they assumed
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language policy as a reality occurring at school in detriment of the home language (Flores and Rosa
2015). Teachers seemed not to be conscious neither of their political dimensions concerning
language ideologies or of the risk of subtractive monolimgualism. Previous research also revealed
strong adherence of teachers to monolingual ideologies in education (Gkaintartzi, Kiliari, and Tsoka-
lidou 2015; Pulinx, Van Avermaet, and Agirdag 2017; Rodríguez-Izquierdo, González-Falcón, and
Goenechea 2018).

Implications

These outcomes have clear implications for policymakers. Andalusian schools need to implement
policies that encourage the language-as-a-right orientation if migrant students are to attain aca-
demic achievement and the value of all languages, other than ‘prestigious’ European languages.
The maintenance of home language at school is a right of all child that is accomplished when the
students can learn through their home languages (Ruiz 1984). This is critical for migrant students
for, at least, two reasons: (1) languages play a crucial role in shaping identity and, (2) when
migrant students do not find their languages present at schools, they tend to feel disengaged
(Cummins 1981). Hence, it is key to acknowledge students’ home languages as-a-right in the Anda-
lusian schools’ settings, where all students enjoy equal linguistic opportunities (Rodríguez-Izquierdo
2010; Lee and Anderson 2009).

Work remains to ensure that both initial teacher education and continuing professional develop-
ment received professional development in multilingualism and critical awareness in dual language
bilingual education to ensure equitable learning opportunities for these students. Teachers would
have more options to perceive migrant children as ‘plurilingual/emergent bilinguals’ who ought
to be the model of reference for all students in the

¶
twenty-first century (García, Kleifgen, and

Falchi 2008; García and Wei 2014). Contrary to this, if teachers continue to adopt Spanish-only ideol-
ogy, home languages would remain invisible in the school context and that would eventually endan-
ger the academic success and general well-being of Spanish learners (Gkaintartzi, Kiliari, and
Tsokalidou 2015; Mijares and Relaño 2011). Henceforth, revealing the teachers’ ideologies to linguis-
tic diversity may be crucial steps toward improving educational equity and meeting the needs of
migrant students,

Notes

1. Official statistics refer only to ‘foreign students’ as any student whose nationality is different from the Spanish
one, regardless of their place of birth.

2. It is important to remark that, while Spanish is the main language of instruction, several communities have
co-official languages (Balearic Islands, Catalonia, Galicia, the Basque Country, and Valencia) that are used in
schools.

3. In this paper, we use the term “migrant students” to define children whose parents were born outside of Spain
and whose home language is a language other than Spanish and therefore require additional teaching in
Spanish.

4. Spain in divided into (17 Communities and the 2 autonomic cities of de Ceuta y Melilla), which makes the situ-
ation very complex.

5. Aulas Enlace in the Community of Madrid, Aulas d’acollida in Catalonia, Aulas Temporales de Adaptación Lin-
güística in Andalusia, Aulas de Inmersión Lingüística in La Rioja, among others.

6. We use ‘regular teachers’ in this paper to refer to subject content teachers, whereas the ‘specialist teachers’ are
responsible for teaching Spanish as a second language (SSL).

7. Primary teachers receive general training which focuses on pedagogical and didactic aspects and enables them
to be tutors. Furthermore, in general, they are concern with the acquisition of competencies as well as the stu-
dent’s wellbeing. Conversely, Secondary teachers, in Spain, are trained in subjects, such as history, math, chem-
istry, etc. They tend to focus their teaching on content and school success.

8. Following García, Kleifgen, and Falchi (2008, 3) we employ this term to refer to students whose ‘language devel-
opment exists within a bilingual continuum’.
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